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Please take a seat & make a mobile device friend.Please take a seat & make a mobile device friend.

<< Apple users<< Apple users Windows users >>Windows users >>



Did you do your 
homework?

 Sign up for Twitter
 Write an engaging bio
 Choose a profile pic
 Evaluate privacy settings
 Download the Twitter app


 
Follow @AfternoonNapper, 

@FMDChat, @BCRenalAgency, 
@BC_Transplant



Why Use SoMe?


 

Are you ever going to find a video that 
a patient can watch and then email to his 
or her family members while you are 
checking boxes on an EMR?


 
Will you ever be able to interview 50 

patients about their experiences with 
dialysis while sitting on your couch, 
drinking a tasty beverage, watching 
hockey?



Why Use SoMe?


 

Can you sit down and have coffee with 
your international peers once a week to 
discuss the profession?


 
Do you have time to read every 

journal article in every issue of every 
journal?


 
Is your practice absolutely perfect in 

every way?


 
Do you know how to solve every 

problem with which you are 
encountered?



Why Use SoMe?


 

Do your patients and their families have 
all the resources they need for support of 
acute and/or chronic conditions? 


 
Do you think that patients should not 

learn about their health and what they 
can do to better care for themselves?


 
Does your staff have an endless 

supply of knowledge and motivation? 



Why Use SoMe?


 

Would you like to spend more quality 
time with patients during their visits?


 
Would you like patients to become 

more educated about their health and 
use reliable information for their 
decisions?


 
Would you like to learn from a 

community larger than your current 
community?


 
Would you like to share your own 

knowledge and experiences to help



Anatomy of a Tweet
 140 characters


 

Account names i.e. @AfternoonNapper and 
hashtags i.e. #BCKD subtract characters
 Links also subtract characters — bit.ly
 Hence 1/2, 2/2…


 

Shorthand/texting language

@AfternoonNapper Hi! I’m so happy to get the 
chance to finally meet you at #BCKD. 

I’m so glad to finally get a chance to meet 
@AfternoonNapper at #BCKD. cc: @BCRenalAgency 
@BC_Transplant



Connect With Others


 

twitter.com/afternoonnapper >> Lists >> 
BC Renal Days
 symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags
 Regularly held chats include:

#hcsm, #hcsmca, #hchlitss, #meded, 
#HITsm


 
Follow hashtags: #nephpearls, 

#KidneyAware, #KidneyDisease, 
#KidneyCancer, #hpm, #ePatient, 
#spoonie



Manage The Flow

 Accept that you will miss things
 Let your friends & followers help
 Seize the power of searching
 Don’t follow back just to be friendly


 
Scrub your “following” list every 3-4 

months
- SocialBro.com


 

Utilize TweetDeck for multiple accounts 
or creating tweet streams of 







Tweet Chats



 
Consider spending time listening 

(“lurking”) before joining in
 Introduce yourself


 
Engage other participants w/ @ replies & 

questions
 Don’t just RT everything!
 Do stay on topic


 
Chat when the chat is held; tag in order to 

bring something to the attention of chat tag 
followers



Poor Form

 Spam
 Yelling
 Tagging everyone and everything
 All take, no give
 Bragging 
 Asking for followers
 Funny is in the eye of the beholder



Good Form

 Spelling
 Acknowledgement of others


 
Remember that it’s *always* your first 

date with someone out there


 
Be authentic; be true to yourself 

(knowing that social media is a cocktail 
party held under martial law)



More Good Form


 

Be useful; be someone that you’d want 
to follow; create & share meaningful 
content 
 Comment on articles (Disqus)
 Save links to read later

These tips translate across social 
media!

F b k Bl T bl Pi t t



For Additional 
Resources

Visit afternoonnapper.com >> Healthy 
Links
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